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ANY TIME (YOUR'E FEELING LONELY)

 
Now, [C]  I'm so sad and blue [C7] 
[F] 'bout nobody but [C] you 
[D] Why you [G] don't seem the same to [C] me 
[F] I told you   I love you 
[C]  right from the [A7] start 
[D7] You told me the very same thing 
And [G] now you've gotta break my little heart 
[A7] If you don't want me 
why [D] don't you come and tell me so 
I [G] love you and I'll say just before I [C] go
 
Any [A7] time that you are [D] lonely 
Any [G] time that you are [C] blue [C7] 
Now, any [F] time you feel down [C] hearted  [A7] 
That will [D] prove to you my love is [G]  true
 
Any [A7]  time you're thinking [D] of me 
That's the [G] time I'll think of [E7] you 
Now any [A7] time you say,  you [D] want me back again 
That's the [G] time   I'll come back to [C]  you
  
 
Any [A7] time will be the [D] right time 
Any [G] time at all will [E7] do 
Any [A7]  time you say, you [D] want me back again 
That’s the [G]  time  I’ll come back home to [C] you
 
That’s the [G]  time  I’ll come back home to [C] you
 

Song 1  

Anytime (You're Feeling Lonely) 
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Buona Sera

 
[A] Buona sera, signo- [D] - rina, buona [A] sera
 
It is [A]  time to say goodnight to Napo – [E]-  li
  
Though it's hard for us to whisper, buona sera 
 
With that old moon above the Mediterranean [A]  
sea
  
 
In the mornin' signo- [D]- rina we'll go [A]  walkin'
 
When the mountains help the sun come into  [D] sight
 
And by the little [Dm]  jewelry shop we'll stop and  [A] linger
 
While I [E] buy a wedding ring for your  [A] finger
  
 
In the meantime let me tell you that I [D]  love you
 
Buona [A] sera, signo [E] rina kiss me good  [A] night
 
Buona  [E] sera, signorina kiss me good [A] night
  
Repeat whole song 
  
  
ending
Buona  [E] sera, signorina kiss me good
 
[A] night 2 3 4 [A] 2 3 4 [A] 2 3 4 1
  
  

Song 2  



Jazz/Swing Ukulele

Song 3

  
  
It Don’t  Mean A Thing Uke Version                                    
  
Progression Dm  /  /  /    Bb  /  A7 /  x 2 
 
[Dm] What good is [Bb]  melody       [A7] 
[Dm] What good is [Bb] music          [A7] 
[Dm] If it aint         [Bb] possessing   [A7] something [Dm] 
sweet
[Dm]                       [Bb]                     [A7]

[Dm]It aint the        [Bb] melody        [A7] 
[Dm] It aint the       [Bb] music          [A7]
 
[Dm] There’s something else that makes the [Bb] tune com [A7] -plete
  
  
verse
It [Dm]  don't mean a thing if it [G]  ain't [A7] got that [Dm] swing 
[Dm] Doo wah, doo wah [C] Doo wah, doo wah 
[F] Doo wah, doo wah [F]  Doo wah, doo wa WAH !  [F]
 
It [Dm]  don't mean a thing, all you [G] got to [A7]do is [Dm] sing 
[G] Doo wah, doo wah, [C] doo wah, doo wah 
[F] Doo wah, doo wah,  [F] Doo wah, doo wah  [F]
 
[Cm] It makes no [Cm] diff'rence if it's [Bb] sweet or it's hot 
[G] Just give that rhythm ev'ry [C] thing   you  got   [C]
  
Repeat from verse 
Tag: 
 
It [Dm]  don't mean a thing if it [G]  ain't [A7] got that [Dm] swing 
[Dm] Doo wah, doo wah, [C] doo wah, doo wah 
[F] Doo wah, doo wah,  [F] Doo wah, doo wah  [F] WAH !
 
  
  
  
  
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

It [Dm] don't mean a thing, all you [G] got to [A7] do is [Dm] 
 sing [G]  Doo wah, doo wah, [C] doo wah,doo wah 
[F] Doo wah,do wah, [F] Doo wah doo wah [F] WAH ! 
 

 
 



I'm Gonna Sit Right Down [C]

The [C] Mailman [Cdim7] passes [Dm] by [G7] 
And [C]  I just [Cdim7] [Dm7] wonder [G7] why 
He [C]  never [Am7] stops to [Dm]  ring my [G] front door 
[C] bell
 
[C] [Am7] [Dm] [G]

 
There´s [C]  not a [Cdim7] single [Am7]  line [G] 
From [C] that old [Cdim7]love of [Am7] mine[G] 
And [C] not a word since [Am7]I last [D7]heard fare – [G] 
well
 

[C] gonna sit right down and 
[C] write  myself a [Cmaj7] letter 
And [C] make believe it [E7] came from [F] you. 
[Dm] I’m gonna write the [Dm] words so [Dm] sweet 
They’re gonna [C] knock me off my [A7] feet 
A lot of [D] kisses on the [D] bottom 
[G]   I’ll be glad I got ‘em

I’m gonna [C] smile and say 
I [C] hope you’re feeling [Cmaj7] better 
And [C] close with love the [E7] way you [F] do 
I’m gonna [F] sit right down 
and write myself a [C] letter [A7] 
And [D7] make believe it [G7] came from [C] you

Repeat from beginning

TAG
And [D7] make believe it [G7] came from 
[D7] make believe it [G7] came from 
[D7] make believe it [G7] came from [C] you
 

Song 4 

I'm Gonna Sit Right Down And Write 
Myself A Letter 



LAZY RIVER 
  
INTRO
[C] I like lazy weather [G7]    [C] I like lazy days [G7] 
[C] Cant be blamed for [E7] having lazy [A7] ways 
[Dm] Some old  lazy river [A7]   [Dm] sleeps by my door 
[A7] 
[D7] Whispering to the sunlit [G7]shore 
[A7] Up a lazy river by the old mill run 
[D7] The lazy, lazy river in the noon day sun 
[G7] Linger in the shade of a kind old tree 
[C] Throw away your troubles Dream a dream with [G7]  
me
  
VERSE
[A7] Up a lazy river where the robin's song 
[D7] Awakes the bright new morning  Where we can move along 
[F] Blue skies up above, [C] everyone's in [A7] love 
[F] Up a lazy [G7] river, how [C]  happy you could [A7] be 
[F] Up a lazy [G7] river with [C]  me
  
REPEAT VERSE 
  
AD LIB END FOR EXAMPLE
[F] Up a lazy [G7] river, how [C]  happy you could [A7] be 
[F] Up a lazy [G7] river with [C]  me 
[F] Up a lazy [G7] river , [F] Up lazy [G7]river 
[F] Up a lazy [G7] river with [C]  me
  
  
  
 

Song 5 



Song 6		
	

	

Ain’t Misbehaving   

					 	

	[C]	Though	it’s	a	[G#7]	fickle	[G7]	age		
	[C]	with	flirting	all	[G#7]		the	[G7]	rage	
[C]	Here	is	one	bird	with	[E7]		self	control	[A7]	
[D7]	Happy	inside	my	[G7]	cage	
[C]	I	know	who	[G#7]		I	love	[G]	best		
[C]	Thumbs	down	for[G#7]			all	the	[G]	rest	
[C]	My	love	was	[E7	]given	[A7]	heart	and	soul			
		so	[D7]		it	can	stand	the	[G7]	test.	
	
[C]	No	one	to	[Am]	talk	with	[Dm]	All	by	my	[G7]	self		
[C]	No	one	to	[C7]	walk	with	I’m	[F]	happy	on	the		[Dm]shelf		
[C]		Aint	mis-	[Am]-	behaving		
I’m	[Dm]	saving	all	my	[G7]	love	for	[C]	you.		C		Am		Dm	G7	
	
[C]	I	know	for	[Am]	certain		[Dm]	the	one	I	[G7]	Love	
[C]	I’m	through	with	[C7]		flirtin	it’s	just	[F]you	I’m	thinking	[Dm]	of.	
[C]	Aint	mis-	[Am]	behaving	
I’m	[Dm]	saving	all	my	[G7]	love	for	[C]	you			F	-	C	
	
[Am]	Like	Jack	Horner		[F]	In	the	corner	
[D]	Don’t	go	nowhere	[A]	what	do	I	care	
[G]	your	kisses	[D]	are	worth	waiting	[G]	for								[G7]	believe	me		
	
[C]	I	don’t	stay	[Am]	out	late			[Dm]	don’t	care	to	[G7]	go	
	[C]	I’m	home		about	[C7]	eight	just	[F]	me	and	my	[Dm]radio		
	[C]	Aint	mis-	[Am]-	behaving		
I’m	[Dm]	saving	all	my	[G7]	love	for	[C]	You		C		Am	Dm	G7	
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Mack the Knife 
 

 

 
When the[C6] shark bites with his [Dm] teeth, dear, 
Scarlet billows[Dm7] start [G9]  to  [C6] spread; 
Fancy [C]gloves, though, wears Mac [Dm] Heath, dear, 
So there's  not a [Dm7]trace [G9]of  [C6] red! 
 
On the [C6]sidewalk Sunday[Dm] morning 
Lies a [Dm7]body ooze [G9] -ing [C6]life; 
Someone [C] sneaking 'round the [Dm]corner; 
Is the someone[Dm7] Mack [G9] the  [C6]Knife? 
 
From a[C6] tugboat by the [Dm]river, 
A cement [Dm7] bag's dropping [G9]   [C6]down; 
The [C]cement's just for the [Dm]weight, dear; 
Bet ya  Mackie's[Dm7] back [G9] in  [C6]town! 
 
Louie [C6]Miller disapp-  [Dm] - eared, dear, 
After [Dm7]drawing out [G9his [C6] cash, 
And Mac[C]  Heath spends like a[Dm] sailor; 
Did our  boy do[Dm7] some-  [G9]- thing  [C6]rash? 
 
Suky [C6]Tawdry, Jenny[Dm] Diver, 
Polly[Dm7] Peachum, [G9 Lucy [C6] Brown; 
Oh, the [C] line forms on the[Dm] right, dears, 
Now that  Mackie's[Dm7] back [G9] in  [C6]town! 
 
Oh, the [C6]shark has pretty[Dm]  teeth, dear, 
And he [Dm7]shows them [G9] pearly  [C6]  white; 
Just a [C] jack-knife has Mac [Dm]  Heath, dear, 
And he keeps it [Dm7]out  [G9]of  [C6]sight! 
 
Just a [C] jack-knife has Mac [Dm]  Heath, dear, 
And he keeps it [Dm7]out  [G9]of  [C6] sight! 
 
 
 
 

Song 7 



Minnie The Moocher

MINNIE THE MOOCHER
Hey   folks here's the story 'bout  Minnie the  
Moocher 

 She was a lowdown  hoochie  coocher 
 She was the roughest  toughest  frail 

But  Minnie had a  heart as  big as a  
whale
Refrain Dm

 She messed around with a  bloke named  
Smokie 

 She loved him though  he was  cokey 
 He took her down to  China  town 

and  showed her how to  kick the  gong a   round
Refrain Dm

 She had a dream about the   king of   Sweden 
 He gave her things that  she was  needin' 
  He gave her a home built of   gold and   steel 

A   diamond car with    Platinum  wheels
Refrain Dm

He   gave her his townhouse and his    racing   horses 
 Each meal she ate was a   dozen  courses 

Had a  million dollars worth of  nickels and  dimes 
She    sat around and counted them   all a  million   times
Refrain Dm

Now   Min and Smokey they  started   Jagging 
 They got a free ride    in a  wagon 

She  gave him the money to   pay her  bail 
But he  left her  flat in the  county   jail
Refrain Dm

They    took her where they   took the    crazies 
Now  poor old Min is   kicking up  daisies 
You’ve   heard my story This   ends the  song 
She  was a good  gal but they  done her    wrong
Refrain Dm

 Poor Min,  poor Min, poor     Minnie

[Dm] [Gm] [Dm]

[A7] [Dm] [A7]
[Dm] [Gm] [Dm]

[Gm] [Dm] [A7] [Dm]

[Dm] [Gm] [Dm]

[A7] [Dm] [A7]
[Dm] [Gm] [Dm]

[Gm] [Dm] [A7] [Dm]

[Dm] [Gm] [Dm]
[A7] [Dm] [A7]
[Dm] [Gm] [Dm]
[Gm] [Dm] [A7] [Dm]

[Dm] [Gm] [Dm]
[A7] [Dm] [A7]

[Dm] [Gm] [Dm]
[Gm] [Dm] [A7] [Dm]

[Dm] [Gm] [Dm]
[A7] [Dm] [A7]

[Dm] [Gm] [Dm]
[Gm] [Dm] [A7] [Dm]

[Dm] [Gm] [Dm]
[A7] [Dm] [A7]
[Dm] [Gm] [Dm]

[Gm] [Dm] [A7] [Dm]

[Dm] [A7] [Dm]
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 Singing In The Rai                                                                     Song 9n

Riff in  is       
 

 
Riff in  is        
 

 
 I'm singin' in the rain 
 Just singin' in the rain 
 What a glorious feeling 

And I'm  happy again.
 

 

 
I'm laughing at clouds 
So dark, up above 
The sun's in my heart
 
And I'm  ready for love.
 

 

 
Let the  stormy clouds chase.
 
Everyone from the place 
Come on with the rain
 
I have a  smile on my face.
 

 

 
I'll walk down the lane 
With a happy refrain
 
Just singin', and dancing in the  rain
 

[F] [F] [Dm] [F] [Dm]

[C] [C7] [Gm6] [C7] [Gm6]

[F]
[F]
[F]

[C7]

[F]

[F]

[C7]

[F]
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